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FitzStephen is addressing the Prince. . “ All right, old Fitz,” says the Prince, 
slapping him on the back, “we'll go with you, take us out.to your ship.” 

There at her moorings lies the “Blanche Nef,” and boat load after boat load 
of the Prince’s gay companions pass us on ‘their way to the ship. . How many 
they are, as full of fun and frolic as young people usually are. See that boat 
filled with great skins and bottles of French wine. The Prince is standing treat 
to FitzStephen’s sailors; he says that old Fitz must have some new Fizz 
(champagne), and as the tide will not suit just now, they are all, passengers and 
crew, going to have a merry time before they sail. e 

Now up with your sails, just copy me and let us go out to the “Blanche 
Nef” or “White Ship.” We will sail round her. She is indeed a beautiful 
vessel ; and rowed as she will be by fifty men and with her large sails set, 
she ought to make a very good passage. It is quite evident they do not mean 
to start yet. We can hear them singing, shouting, and every now and then 
bursting out into hearty laughter at the success of some practical joke. 
Now they are clearing the deck for a dance, I am very much afraid that the 
wine is getting into their heads, and I am very glad that none of us are aboard. 

We will leave them for a while and go a little cruise of our own, for we 
may just as well enjoy ourselves now we are here. The sea is very calm, but 
there is just a nice little breeze from the land, that drives us along as we hoist our 
little lug-sails. 

We are going further out to sea. Port your helm, Jack, down helm, old 
fellow ; you'll be on to the rocks. Steer this way ; it is beginning to get a little 
dark, but the moon is out as you see, so we need not mind. Still, perhaps it is 
better to hoist your ships’ lanterns. so that we may not be run down. 

The “Blanche Nef” is now under weigh ; even at this distance we can hear 
the noise that those on board are making ; I am afraid from the way those fifty . 
famous men are rowing that they are very much the worse for their wine, they 
splash about and keep catching crabs, and the vessel seems to be going anyhow. 
What can FitzStephen be about ? 

See, children, they are making for the rocks; surely now wes, will ‘put about. 
“ Hi, port your helm, you lubber.” 

It is no use our crying out, on she goes. : 

Ah, it is just as I thought, they have driven her right on to the reef: See, 
she heels over, and there is a great hole in her side; she is sinking. What a 
terrible cry of agony and despair goes up from the startled merry makers! -. 

Paddle up quickly and get as near as you can.


